
RAILWAY AGENTS OH

VISIT ARE AMAZED

Southern Pacific Party, Oe

. spite Admission of Wonders,

V Remains Loyal to East.

RETURN TO BEGIN TODAY

CommUtee Welcomes Delegation and
higlits About Portland Make

Day One of Revelations.
Highway Trip Taken.

The corps of Eastern agents of the
Southern Pacifio arrived In Portland
yesterday moraine and in the succeed-

ing 12 or 13 hours saw about every-

thing that could be crowded into that
brief space of time.

fTow the conventional thing would
be to make an elaborate pretense of
being in love with the community and
give utterance to extravagant promises
to make Oregon their future homes.

But not so with this crowd. While
none the less thoroughly and asree-abl- v

impressed with the delights or

Portland and Its environs, they re
.mained splenaiaiy loyai i m...

spective homes. The Boston man ad-

mitted that Boston i a P"" fd
place, after all; the New Vork
boasted that "11 1' ol' JfVork still s
good enough for him; the Philadelphia
man declared that the Quaker City had
lost none of its charms so far as he
was concerned, and so on down the line.

i ita. Revelation.
But their first day's stay in Portland

proved a revelation to mese
nevertheless. Most of them never had
been here before. This is the first trip
west of Chicago for some time, me
wonders of tha West are truly great,
they confessed last night.

The committee of Southern Pacific
officials at the station Sreete,d "
party The committee was headed By

John SL Scott, general passenger agent.
Other members were J. A. Ormandy,
chief clerk in Mr. Scott's office; C. W.
Stinger, city ticket agent; Tfc . H- - Jen"-in- s.

traveling passenger agent; A.
agent, and c M.Wick, city passenger

Andrews, district freight and passen-
ger agent at Seattle.

After breakfast the party was en- -.

. i ;.. .vhlhitlon of theleriaineu im -

Berger-Jone- s pictures of the Columbia
River Highway ana men. A . itself. Th
part of the entertainment was ner
the joint auspices m "following Portland people who pro-

vided automobiles for the purpose:
Julius U Meier, John B. Yeon. George
C. Ober. Amos S. Benson and Arthur
O. Reschke.

Council Crest la Visited.
Time remained for a trolley car ride

ever Council Crest, which afforded a
splendid view of the city.

Following a brief business meeting
In Mr. Scott's office In the evening,
the entire party was guest of Manager
Carl Reiter at the Orpheum Theater.

... i : thov .....i 1 take a tri D
1 u i n mui nine ..w

aver the McMinnvllle loop on the
Southern paclllc electric jmc

As Portland is the northern terminus
of the Southern Pacific, the Western
excursion ends here. The visitors will
leave this afternoon for Sacramento,
whence they will start on the return
trip Kast. They are here to become
better acquainted with the Southern
Pacific system, for which they solicit
freight and passenger business in the
East.

Following Is the personnel of the
party: C. H. Vogel, Buffalo, N. Y.; J. K.
P.amspacher. Philadelphia. Pa.; George
B. Brown. Boston, Mass.: J. A. Blaser,
Boston. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. An-

derson. New York; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kiphaut, New York; Thomas Ashton,
New York: J. M. Mauden, St. Louis,
Mo ; U B. Banks. St. Louis. Mo.; Oeorge
H Siebert. Cincinnati. O.; L. F.

Kansas City, Mo.; W. M Steen,
Birmingham. Ala.; H. F. Starks. Pitts-
burg. Pa.

USE OF STREET IS ASKED

Emerson Company Wants to Extend
Reconstruction Along Old lines.

Prior to the beginning of reconstruc-
tion of the plant of the Emerson Hard-
wood Company, which recently was
burned, application has been made to
the City Council for a permit to occupy
a part "of Sherlock avenue, which was
occupied by the old building of the
company.

The company's building which was
burned ran over onto the street, as do
other buildings In the vicinity. The
company wants the right to rebuild on
the same lines.

LEAK SETS AUTO ATI RE

Explosion Causes Damage and Near-

ly Destroys Car.

Ton't start your engine too soon
after filling the tank with gasoline,
especially if there is any leak in tha
feed tube, soys F. K. Sherboa, of St.
Vincent's Hospital, who nearly lost his
car yesterday under these circum-
stances.

It caught fire just after he had filled
it at Broadway and Ankeny streets,
following an explosion and 1350 damage
Tesulted. The car carried $300 In-

surance.

MILLIONS USE IT

10 STOP A COLD

"Pape's Cold Compound" Ends
Severe Colds or Grippe in

v . Few Hours.

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in th head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens elogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages in the bead, stopa
nasty discharge or nose running, re-
lieves sick headache, dullness, fever-tebnes- s.

sore throat, sneezing, sore-
ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief aa "Pape's Cold
Compound." which costs only IS cents
at any drug store. It acta without as-
sistance tastes nioe, causes no incon-
venience Be sure you get the genu-
ine. Adv.
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Letter to Mr. Calls
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and Here

the

To trails and camp sites in
the tract along the

River
for public park by the

is the plan now
by a of the

of In of that de-

tail.
In with Its plan, the

to Henry
. Graves. Chief of the United

States, maps and cnarts
i. -- r.inr ihroueh which trails

should be and where camps

should be built.
t.in f si! x55 is re

to carry on the work
This sum is to De
the as

Creek trail. 100; Moffat Creek
trail, 11300; Eagle Creek trail, 3850.

Creek trail and camp sites.
75; spur road to high camp. oo0; trail

to Ruckel Creek, $400:
trail, .900; Creek trail,

i"0- - Mount trail. $4500;
20; other

430; Eagle Creek
600; various other camp and

! minorrest grounuo, - -

ar. for boat
at various

river.
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1. a one In view of what we have
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d. vS.. th. sum of A. you

wh th. City of Port- -

land by a Bara-uria- re v - "
Of 45 miles. v . - .

A rurtnw lvr " "
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b. this aaoa In finishing touches
on the River

In view of what we have done and wr.i
rontinu. to do In th. of th.
hiebwav. does not our request for th. sum
of Si: for park appear both
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in conclusion puu ' . " J

notice tn ipienum 1 " ' - ' -
fronts th. United Etat.s Forest Service In

tn. recreational n.t.uiJi"Duk . ,
of It. forests.

Th. fortunat. location of Gor.
park on two railroad lines;
an th. Rlv.r, to the sea:
and on a which aome day will

th. attention of th. world, afford,
a the like of which has not
yet be.n sen. and w. deeply desire that

of this naturally beautiful park
will b. in kMplnr with what has been done
tnus lar. to in win lust th win
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FEDERAL AID ASKED

Chamber Wants $12,855
Make Parks Accessible.

CAMP SITES INCLUDED

Graves Attention
Expenditures Already

Planned Officials

Indorse Movement.

provide
14.000-acr- e Colum-

bia Highway recently dedicated
purposes Federal

Government proposed
special committee Cham-

ber Commerce charge

accordancs
forwarded

Forester
eiiiwmius

constructed

quested properly.
appomuiicu,

tentative programme, follows:
McCord

Deadman
Bhellrock Moun-

tain Starvation
Defiance na

campground. camp-

grounds. camp-

ground,

appropriations requested
landings

Officials Approve.

composed Jollowing: Jon- -

assisted
Thomas

approval
forester Portland

yesterday follows:

attached.

roburm.bueV,.onr "coTlaboratln,
locaf FoSit

recreatloaal development

3o.ontlrnc.r
considered

iummarUed
Outlined.

reasonable
il.M0.O0O.

?art cSSiV-- r.
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nard-surfci- connecting

expended
Columbia Highway.

development

development
reasonable

Oppertnaity Pmented.

Columbia

Columbia navlsabl.
highway

command
combination

development

playground

WASCO GET $90,000

Commission Condi-

tional Highway Appropriation.

SALEM. (Special)
requests delegation
County, High-

way Commission additional
assurances appropriate
t0,000

TIIE SrORXIN'G FRIDAY, JAXUART 1916.

PACIFIC COMPANY,. WHO
ENTERTAINING THEM.

r. W. F. Anderson, New Vorkj 3) W.
Scott, Portland) (O) J. A. Blaser, Boston

way funds for construction of the Co-

lumbia Highway between Hood River
and Mosier.

The apprpprlatian is conditional
upon Wasco County bonding itself for
enough to build the Highway from
Mosier to Fairbanks, and also that
Wasco County, Hood River County, or
both, provide any additional funds
which may be required abova $90,000
for building the Hood River-Mosi-

link. The grade Is limited to five per
cent.

Wasco County Is at liberty to recon-
struct the Highway between Mosier
and The Dalles over what is known as
Seven-Mil- e Hill.

G. VJ1NTZINGERDDE DIES

EARLY RESIDENT AND DEALER
SUCCUMBS AT AGE OF 69.

Former State Senator aad German Con-

sul Passes Away After Note- -,

worthy Career.

Carl von Wintzingerode, a native of
Prussia, but a resident of this country
since 1S5S. died at his home, 673 Fifth
street, yesterday at the ago of 89 years.
Old age was the cause of his death.

Mr. Wintzingerode was born In
Klrchomfeld, Saxony, February 16,
1827. He was educatecf in the common
schools of-hi- native country and at
the age of 18, after taking up the study
of agriculture, left that occopatlon to
enter tha German array. He served
with the Prussian forces during the
revolution of 1848.

In 1853 Mr. Wintzingerode, having
friends in San Francisco, decided to
come to this country. He reached San
Francisco late in 1853 and took up ag-
riculture. He later engaged in various
business enterprises and later removed
to Oregon. He settled first in Eugene
and then in Portland, where he had
since resided.

In this city Mr. Wintzingerode was
identified with several big wholesale
concerns. He later went into business
for himself, dealing in school books,
magazines, periodicals and stationery.
He remained in business for almost 20
years.

Upon his retirement he was appoint-
ed as German Consul for the district
comprising Oregon and Idaho and
served in that capacity for a number
of years, being Instrumental in draw-
ing a large amount of German shipping
to this port.

He served In the State Legislature
as a member of the lower house in the
session of 1878 and was elected on the
Republican ticket.

Mr. Wintzingerode was a member of
the Minerva Lodge No. 19, Independent
Order of Oddfellows and of Encamp-
ment No. 2 of the same order.

Beside his widow. Mr. Wintzingerode
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Mett and Miss Elsa Wintzinger
ode.

Funeral services will be held from
the Holman chapel at 2 o'clock tomor-
row, with Interment in Rivervlew
Cemetery.

LETTER "E" CAUSES SUIT

Action Is Brought to Clear Title to
1 6 0 -- Acre Tract.

BAKER. Or., Jan. 27. (Special.) The
use of the letter "e" instead of "i"
is made a basis for tha suit today by
J. R. Seufert against Henry Fritz,
William Fritz, Robert Sargent. C. J.
Johns and Lucy Basche and all claim-
ants to interests in the estate of E. A.
Cassldy, involving title to 760 acres
of land in Pleasant Valley.

The complaint sets forth that when
tani in miration win transferred

by the Cassidy estate to J. E. Horn in
1905. "Cassldy was spenea wasseay
in tha records, clouding the title. A
quit claim deed to th eproperty in
question purchased by Mr. Seufert from
Mr. Horn is asked.

JITNEY INSPECTOR RUSHED

As Time Limit to Meet Requirements

Ncars End, Applications Pour In.

With Tuesday set as the date for all
Jitney drivers to have permits and li-

censes to operate under the new jitney
regulation ordinance. Jitney Inspector
Gill is swamped with applications.
Each applicant must be examined as
to his ability to drive and bis machine

inspected to determine ita mechanical
safety.

Up to closing time last night 16$
Jitneys had applied for permits. It Is
said there axe more than 600 of the
machines in the city, and many may
be refused permission to run after
Tuesday if they have failed to get their
permits and licenses.

A Caltfornlan is the owner of what is
said to ba the only watch of th. kind In th.
world In wi.lch a J.v.r oscillates and winds
the spring with every step that ho takes.

VISITING PORTLAND, AND LOCAL

F. Anderson. New Yark, 4 J. M.
(7) Jj. F. McFarland, Kansas City.

JAIL RECORD FOUND

John Doe's Lapse of Memory

Covers 8 Prison Years.

2 ROBBERIES UNEARTHED

Officers Discover That Man Who
Refused to Tell Name to Save

Family Is Known in McNeil's-Islan-

and Montana.

"How about that Montana job?"
Percy Campbell, better known as "John
Doe," of Multnomah Station robbery
fame, was asked yesterday.

"My lawyer will talk for me. I
have nothing to say."

"Was It highway robbery or a street-
car holdup?"

"It was a plant a frameup," Camp-
bell finally buret forth. "They sent
me up the road through perjured evi-
dence. I was innocent. 1 but I'm
not going to say anything more."

Thus Campbell spoke of the highway
robbery for which he served six years
of a ar sentence in the peniten-
tiary at Deer Lodge, Mont. The crime
was staged in Kalispell, Mont., in 1905,
and Campbell was released from prison
May 7. 1911.

This, with the two years served at
McNeils Island for robbing the post-offi-

at Thomas. Wash., in 1913, ac-
counts for eight years of the life of
Percy Campbell, regarding which he
suffered from a strange memory lapse
when previously questioned.

Details of the Montana job were not
obtained yesterday by Deputy Sheriff
Phillips,' but Sheriff Hurlburt tele-
graphed to the Montana authorities for
their data on Campbell's record, and
his picture.

As Campbell's crime record grows,
the authorities become more convinced
that In the person of the Multnomah
Station robber, they have a man who
has sinned mors than ba has been
sinned against.

Campbell was captured after being
shot by the station agent, J. D. Stewart.
December 21. He maintained an air of
mystery from the first, pretending that
he had Just fallen from grace and
would not for the world have news of
his crime reach his family. Therefore
he would give the authorities no name,
and became known to the Sheriff as
"John Doe." He said that he had been
driven to the crime by hunger and in-

ability to find work, and accomplished
the holdup with a revolver he had
"found" cached beneath a warehouse
by a real bad man.

A dramatio chapter in the case was
the finding of Campbell's family in
Portland in the persons of Byron Camp-
bell, of 653 Nehalem street; Mrs. Mar-
garet Campbell, and a sister. They had
not seen Percy since he left his home
in Ontario, Can., IS years before, to go
to British Columbia.

This appeared to substantiate Camp- -
bell's story of innocence, temptation
and fall, until tha Sheriff's men, with
the name and photograph to work on,
began to dig up his past.

Campbell is at present in the County
Jail waiting trial In the Circuit Court
for robbery.

Arrival Mother-in-La- w Is
Last Straw, He Declares.

Holland A. Hesla Avers Wife's
Pearly White Teeth An False and
That Hair He Delighted to Caress
Never Was Hers.

OHB said she was Zt, his own age,
O and that she adored him. So they
were married at Vancouver, Wash.,
January 12. 1915. '

Seven months later he caught his
wife washing her teeth in a peculiar
manner. She held the pearly white In-

cisors he so admired in her . hand as
she scrubbed them critically. That
was only the first disillusionment.

Shortly after, he discovered the flow-
ing tresses of chestnut brown which
he had loved to caress flowing alone
on the white cover on milady's dress-
ing table. And he saw that the locks
truly her own were streaked with gray.

Then mother-in-la- w came to live
with them. That was the last straw
and Bolland A. Hesla yesterday filed
suit for divorce in tha Circuit Court
against Sarah J. Hesla.

The discoveries of Hesla when he
really became well acquainted with his
wife are all set forth in the complaint.
After reciting the series of exposures
that led to his belief that his wife was
more than 40 years old. instead of 26.
Hesla recounts the coming of his wife's
mother - to live, with them, and the
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PYRALIX ASO PARISIAN
IVORY

25
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

25c pound Chocolate Mt
Creams now for
60c pound Jordan Al-O-

monds now for
75c pound Mixed NutCQn
Meats now for. ;u

Bulbs
"Wood-Lark- " Choice ICp
Mixed, the dozen, special
Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcis-
sus, Crocus, Jonquils Ofln iiri
and others, the doien WUM

This Thermal
Bath Cabinet

Enables YOU to take Steam,
Medicated. Vapor or Turkish
Bath in your own room at a
cost of less than 6 cents.
Very effective these baths
are in relieving Rheumatism.
Reducing Excess Weight,
Restoring Sluggish Circula-
tion. Counteracting the JI-fe- ct

of Grip. Overcoming In-

somnia. We've sold many
hundreds of these Cabinets
and with satisfaction to our
patrons in every case.

KTJI.I. LIWK OF
WATEBU' IDKAL VQVX-TAU- T

PESiS.
W Feu tsdai

prayer for a decree follows in snort
order. He is willing to deed to his
wifa hia aauity in a house and lot m
Elberta, Or. . . 0.Complaining that since -

riage in Rockport. Mo., December s,
r mirchased no

clothing for her, except a single skirt.
Ida B. Martin nisa sun.
In the Circuit Court yesterday. She
aska 30 a month alimony.

Desertion in the Spring of 1912 is
the cause for the asking of a divorce
by E. D. Achey from Josle Achey. the
papers in which were filed yesterday.

23, 1892, inThey were married April
Eaton, O.

4 HELD TO ROBBERY TRIAL

Quartet Is Indicted on Two Counts

and Sirs. Bowers Held, Too.

t iinto nn twn nounts. larceny from
the person and assault, robbery and
being armed wttn a aansreruuo WW- -.

Glenn Stockdale, Joseph Guerrera,
Frank Calestino and James Murphy
must stand trial in the Court
for the holdup of C. A. Churchill at
his store, 345 First street, on January
11. The young men are said to have
believed tha aged storekeeper had 12000

in his store, but they obtained only fi.
it is alleged.

1.111. raliirtirll bv the
January grand Jury yesterday were for
Mollis Bowers ana cieu
naping; Charles Burchett and Arthur
K. Hall, burglaries, and Ben Pullman.
forgery.

CLUB OFFICERS INSTALLED

Progressive Business Men Present
Token to Retiring President.

J P. Jaeger, the newly elected pres-

ident of the Progressive Business Men a

Club, was installed In office at the
regular weekly meeting in the Benson
Hotel at noon yesterday. Other offi-

cers who took the oath were: First
Hogue; second

Frank Hilton; secretary.
Dr. Andrew Browning; treasurer, P. H.
Kneeland; trustees. H. C. Jones. A. W.
Kutsche. S. C. Lancaster, John H. Dun-do- re

and Dr. William Spencer.
Mr. Dundore, the retiring president.

- a . silverwas tue rwiHicn.
plate, a testimonial of esteem. Tne
meeting was entertained by Dr. Berch- -
told. of tne Oregon A8iiuii''. . , . i nn "Tho Militarylege, wno letwicu -

System of Switzerland." illustrating hia
remarks with coiorea iwram

JOB AGENCY TAX CUT WINS

License Collector Advocates Reduc

tion From $200 to $40 Yearly.

n -- a 4 K ..c.rf inn of fimnlOV- -
DtOUBa Ul Lin, " - -

ment concerns engaged In finding posi- -

GIRLS! ACT NOW!

HAIR COMING OUT

MEANS DANDRUFF

25-Ce- nt "Danderine" Will Save
Your Hair and Double

Its Beauty.

Try This ! Your Hair Gets Soft,
' Wavy, and

Glossy at Once.

Save your hair! Beautify It! It Is
..iv - mnttar nf usine: a little Dan
derine occasionally to have a head of
heavy, Deautuui nair; sott, iuruu.
wavy and free from dandruff. It is

ant Innrn.n.ivfl to have DTCttV.

charming hair and lots of it Just get
a nt bottla or Ji.nowjions un-deri-

now all drug stores recommend
It apply a little as directed and within
ten minutes there will be an appear-
ance of abundance; freshness, fluffi-nes- s

and an incomparable gloss and
luster, and try as you will you cannot
find a trace of dandruff or falling
hair; but your real surprise will be
after about two weeks' use. when you

:u ..m fcaifine and downy at
first yes but really new hair sprout
ing out all over your scaip
Is we believe, the only sure hair
grower: destroyer of dandruff and cure
for itchy scalp and it never fails to
stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty
V -- - . ,.i, is. a

cloth with a littla Danderine and care
fully draw it througn your ou u- -r

, Tour,i a Hitia.tng one sm&i duuu -

hair wlU be soft, glossy
few moments a delightfulin just a

surprise awaits everyone who tries
this Adv. '

Purchases Today and Balance

Go on March 1st Statement

STAMPS TODAY K
Discount

CANDY

Dutch Tulip

Abundant

Always Price
Savings Here

If Substitutes, Ke "Skilled
Salesmanship" or Switching

to "Sometnlna; Better.- -

60c B 1 c a ya So Fairy Soap
on s a 1 e OCn?orr.'.'.f:39c at 6 for..-3- "

50c Pompplan 5c Borax
Massage Qp Soap atOC.
Cream... Otl six for... a.3

25c Colgate's
F.0c Hindi' Tooth OflpHoney and Paste Ul
Aim ondOln DOc Kail OQn
Cream... Brush... "

EOc B s p y's 11 HairCQ,.
?or.m.34c Brush...t Comb
50c Rob-- Off hard :68certlne . . br.

a UurT-- 1

tions for teachers, stenographers and
clerks that they cannot operate suc-

cessfully when charged a city license
of $200 a year. License Collector Hutch- -

,iii rpnmmend to the Cltv Coun
cil the reduction of the license for this
class of agencies to a year, jia ui- -
dinance to mat eitect is uums
pared.

The ordinance regarding general
agencies permits the exaction of no
greater fee than 5 per cent of the first
month's salary.

Clarke Taxes Due February 7.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 27. (Spe- -

Bcpalr Pens.

Circuit

Chester

vianriKnmA

moisten

so

&
A- -

well now

This Coupon

Bring

:BT Stamps
purchase

double
purchase,

flood threetoday,

25,000 Pairs Standard
Makes of Shoes at

Special Prices!
Hundreds of pairs at less than the raw leather

costs. On tables you can help yourself.

Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 o'Clock

SALE OF MEN'S SHOES
Over 3000 Pairs Men's Dress and Work Shoes

standard maket Regais, Reeda,
known makes,

AA

-

on
come In patents, gun-

metals. dull kid. tans
cloth or kid

and ail
oPheels. me-

dium or soles.
The best to $5 ralues.

to

$1.9

Use
--;, 20 EXTRA

fc j t this cou-- !
! I pon and get 1:0

if i tra "S. as H."
i ! T r d 1 n g

; on
it v ' r first i

cash
and stamps on
the balance of

on first
floors 3.

;

TS
Sherwl Inside
floor Paints will wear Ion it-

er and look better. You have
tried the other, now try th
best. Twelve beautiful col-
ors. Price Quart CI I C
one-ha- lf gallon. vM- -

S0c Elder! 6"c ones now

Two-Qua- rt Water Hot- - CQn
ties on sale for

.

cial.) Tax rolls for Clarke County fop
taxes have been completed and

taxes will be payable on or after Mon-

day, February 7. If paid between that
date and March 15 a discount S per
cent will be allowed. Real property;
taxes become delinquent May 31.

Something for Others.
Life.

Young Girl Tea! I feel an intensa
to do somothing for others.

Friend Just whom do you mean by
others?"

Young Girl suppose almost
anybody outside of my immediate
family.

E. & M. and other
at.

IH.I.ED

and

5r y On sale at f ol- - PS h f nn
lowing prices I Iay
Men's JS and IS VPL T

Cjk Shoes, SBS JVI

Boys' Shoe US 7ff
Boys' reg. $1.60 i't"J'"'J P55 I
Shoes pr. 98 iIV4jAi4 fc IBoys' rec $2.50 'JT.'I 1 IS
Shoes. 1I..4S ' 4 fg

Boys" reg. 13.00 f&jfXt s"la I ffShoes. SI. 98
All sizes. A.3f.. sXr fcs & .

(
mail oxseii jsr

FIEEED . J

All
on sale

Thesa come patents, and satins, black and color
match your gown, all sizes EE widths.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Sale
. $1.98

$1.9843

$2.48
riWEBT 3.00-5.0- 0
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